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Biofuels Digest, Renewable Energy Magazine, Yahoo! Sports,
Yahoo! News, The Conversation, CNN and The Hill are among
the national outlets sharing University of Dayton faculty
expertise.
University of Dayton researchers help NREL get closer to
production SAF from food waste
Biofuels Digest
Josh Heyne, mechanical and aerospace engineering
UD researchers on NREL team fast-tracking food waste into
SAF
Renewable Energy Magazine
Josh Heyne, mechanical and aerospace engineering




Security pros don’t put these apps on their smartphones
Yahoo! News
Dave Salisbury, Center for Cybersecurity and Data
Intelligence
The truth about St. Patrick's Day
MSN via The Conversation
James Farrelly, English
Is ballot collection, or 'ballot harvesting,' good for
democracy? We asked 5 experts
The Conversation
Nancy Martorano Miller, political science
Doing your part to spread the message
CNN #MyFreedomDay blog
Human Rights Center 
The Memo: America faces long war with extremism
The Hill
Paul Becker, sociology
Know your enemy: Hate groups
KKFI-FM (Kansas City, Missouri)














Has the pandemic hastened a 'cashless' future?
WYSO-FM and WOSU-AM (Columbus, Ohio)
Shelley Inglis, Human Rights Center
Riley Dugan, marketing
Middletown mom claiming insanity
WTTE-TV (Columbus, Ohio), WKRC-TV (Cincinnati) and
ABC22/Fox45
Thaddeus Ho meister, School of Law
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